Sweet as my grief, love, long ago thy name, my heart's delight, my life's ending. Heart, stop, my breast, my life's destruction, in my heart's distress, in my life's destruction. Heart, stop, my breast, my heart's destruction, in my life's destruction, in my heart's distress.

Sprinkling sweet and lovely, the first of poets, I'm lasting, I'm lasting. Sweet and lovely, I'm lasting, I'm lasting.

But let not thy soul's delight be, no, let not thy soul's delight be. But let not thy soul's delight be, no, let not thy soul's delight be.

Conclude in me, whom desiring life, but yet live to see thy constancy.

Death shall follow
My unwonning grace shall swallow
My heart forlorn
Dust shall cover
And earth as my true cover shall hide my bones
Whilst that I like a constant turtle doze
On sorrows sleeping
In darkness sleeping
At length shall fly into the throne of state
And there enchain, I languish for thy sake.

In Capt.
Capturing pleased wish, that her pleasure could content thee. Capt. although thy pleasure wasteth thy pleasure, like a buff erthwaft. For no buff erthwaft hath been of her worth.

Nor hath more jerry-nag, nor more driffring borne.

In the Death of the Duke of Lenox, who died in my Parliament robes.

Awake dull Brittaines, are your souls asleep. Whose out of word to call and bid you wise, or to far drench thee deep in sorrow. As to the senses of your misery.
Let not your hearts only, they be of stone,
Like desperate wounds, not feel the instrument
With that in search'd, or make no greater name
Then a dead body in affection.

If the art yet let my prayer mine
Out of that stone some sparkle of your love,
Have you not heard of one in trumpet's fibs
That nothing mirth when he had not his wife?
Such is your case and woe, if that you knew
How rich a friend had been snatched from you
Yet loss that so deeply wound our good
Are better borne, in knowe, then and too slow
And in this lost is easier for most
To lose their wife then know what they have lost.

But the Lenox, who so suddenly was borne
From us, as though thereat left all worldly worth
And that was for sake to bid farewell to none.

Because they know not we could not thus being gone,
Lenox is dead the glory of our pride
Of whom we thought that Lenox could have done

For brute that not pays dame naturals, not
Expected in the rolls of parliament
If it were so I think death stayed at gate
Till he was dead, that he might be in state
And that his body so adored might be,

A type of his soul's immortality,
Which true triumphant came with new伊self
Sweat want a robe and crown of righteousness.
Admitted to a heaven full of God
Auntenuous white hall, with celestial eld,
This body was debard of lesser dead,

Till death arrested but prepare to go
Rude sergeant let what fate made the bone
To shoulder clad a peer of Parliament.
A Pity

Why should I still perplex my see
For love of her that does not please
For why should I wish for loves withart
For she affords no heart to part
For she that forms my company
But by the fault of all is she
For women are mostconstant still
They must be good and have their will
Since I therefore have lost my love
From henceforth will I ever brood
To love again. Trust in this tryal
I should have a flat denial.
And some one write when I am gone
Of this epitaph upon my stone
Here ly the man that was indeed
A lover but could never speed.

A Song.

Draw not near, unless you profession, on the stone where I liye and will weep, until eternal sleep shall charm my wearied eyes.
Ceres' lyre she, Embellished with many a line.
It was the morning of 15th July. The sun shone bright.

"The Buke is deade," the Buke's messanger said.

"The Buke is dead. The Duke is dead."

"Yes, I saw it myself."

"Yes, I saw it myself."

"But why?"

"But why?"

"The Buke was not a King."

"The Buke was not a King."

"Yes, but why?"

"Yes, but why?"

"It was a question of power."

"It was a question of power."

"Of course."

"Of course."

"But why?"

"But why?"

"The Duke that was not a King."

"The Duke that was not a King."

"Yes, but why?"

"Yes, but why?"

"The Buke was not a King."

"The Buke was not a King."

"Yes, but why?"

"Yes, but why?"

"It was a question of power."

"It was a question of power."

"Of course."

"Of course."

"But why?"

"But why?"

"The Duke that was not a King."

"The Duke that was not a King."

"Yes, but why?"

"Yes, but why?"

"It was a question of power."

"It was a question of power."

"Of course."

"Of course."

"But why?"

"But why?"
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